F.B.I.

Suggestion I.33-.-

Tice call by Senator George McGovern for alt in•-•.!3'..ir.ation of the alleged "persecution" by F.B.I. direr:-...a: 3.
Edgar Hoover of one of his former agents Is simoly a
matter of decency and justice. It could also advance the ..
muse of effeetve Ia.-.v enforcemont.
John F. Shaw, an e..^yerienced agent with a fine raacrd
and high qualifications, committed the sin cf... nao:T.,..1ng
critically the effectiveness of the F3.1. and it.; az:rain:Li trfonatby Mr. Hoover. He did so, not with .i.r.t.::.. ,t..
• public disclosure nor even by may of a disgrtmtle:: n:; s
.
into a suggestion bor, but in a confidential letter t-- .:
professor at the John Jay College of Criminal Ju.„....• 3
where he was enrolled for advanced professional tr;if • r.
Mr. Shaw was so confident of ',Es actions prat.: _ -- ' •
he gave the craft of his latter to the F3_1. typing ••:.1.
..... • Subsequent events—from the u.-authorized cor± :...._. ..
of the letter to Mr. Shaw's punitive transfer .--•
1%N., eventual acceptance of his resignation "with ti:-:...•.
...). by Mr. Hoover himself—seemed to be out 1:- •. _.
chard that the F.B.I. suffers both from bureauzcz p1 from a "cult of. personality." Both interfere. wi_
basically effective operations.
Mr. Shaw wrote as a professional interested ini.mt:r:-,:.
Ing the bureau, not as :al enemy tz.14; to tear it ::.::. tm.Specifically. he wrote: "Wa are not simply r:"
.a-,,7,1 in
tradition. We're stuck in it up to our eyeballs." Go-,-ern. .:
\\ mental reports could profit from such clear Imiguar.....- .
- The ir--mediate issue remalas Lit.:,-..- 7.1r. S!..,,-.; :.1:- eict. ,!
l'... Only be..a separated from t:le F.B.I. '•,■.•:;...: - .. .-.," 11:1.
.g
. atory status now deprives ni-zi -.:: - -1
that this ci..-^,-' ment opporamitie: in his prcfpssi3n.-_! fl:!.. 7:.:.,
mount to blerltri4ting. Such vin-.1t....::-.1 tr -:.1••.-_,---_,t ..:
those liberties which the nri.I. is st;;:_.::;:.-1 ,..:,

